INTRODUCTION
Over the past decade, the amount and complexity of software in automotive systems has increased substantially. Today's luxury cars include more than 70 electronic control units (ECUs) that operate as partly networked systems to improve passenger comfort, safety, economy, and security. Many of these systems are driven by software [1] .
In the future more software-intensive automotive systems are expected as automotive manufacturers and suppliers tend to integrate and combine applications such as driver assistance, car dynamics, and airbag control systems on more powerful platforms (e.g., [2] ). The integration and combination of automotive applications is particularly crucial for the exploitation of strategic reuse that can drive the reduction of time-tomarket and of the costs of automotive applications.
The increasing amount and complexity of software in automotive platforms has led to the situation where software engineering has become an essential discipline within automotive systems development [3] . Manufacturers and suppliers already make great efforts in adopting, tailoring, and improving software engineering processes and practices while working in globally distributed teams to build high-quality systems (e.g., [4] ). This paper identifies essential areas of software engineering that will have a significant impact on future automotive systems and systems development. Section 2 motivates domain-oriented software engineering as a general approach to provide effective research results in a given application domain, such as automotive. Sections 3-6 discuss important areas of software engineering that we believe will have an effect on automotive systems development. The areas include software product line engineering (Section 3), global software development (Section 4), service-oriented architectures (Section 5), and mathematics applied to software engineering (Section 6). We describe particular challenges with respect to the automotive domain and outline approaches within the area to address these challenges. Finally, Section 7 concludes the paper with a summary.
The development of quality software requires, in addition to software engineering capabilities, knowledge about the application domain in which software is going to operate. Research in Software Engineering has progressed from seeking universal solutions, whether through concepts, notations, methods or tools, to the development of domain-specific solutions that take advantage of domain specificities. Domain-specialised workshops, conferences and publications have increased and many general conferences and journals devote sessions or issues to specific domains (e.g., [5] In the following sections we will introduce these areas, describe particular challenges regarding automotive system development, and propose approaches and research directions to address these challenges.
SOFTWARE PRODUCT LINES

INTRODUCTION
Product line approaches are well-known in many manufacturing industries, such as consumer electronics, medical systems and automotive [6] . In recent years, approaches with similar roots have rapidly emerged as important paradigms within Software Engineering, so called Software Product Line (SPL) development approaches [7, 8] .
As automotive manufacturers and suppliers design and implement complex applications, such as driver assistance systems [9] , they strive for mechanisms that allow them to implement major functionalities on integrated platforms. The move towards those larger platforms has provided an opportunity for strategic reuse of software components. One key aspect of this strategic reuse is the idea to build a variety of similar systems with a minimum of technical diversity. This has resulted in a growing interest in SPL approaches both in the software engineering and the automotive systems domains.
CHALLENGES
There are several challenges related to the adoption of product line approaches in automotive software-based systems (e.g., [3, 10] ). The challenges include the following topics:
Management of large numbers of variants
Development of product line architectures
Integration of model-driven practices
Management of Large Numbers of Variants
Many automotive suppliers and manufacturers such as Cummins [7] , Bosch [2, 4] , and DaimlerChrysler [11] use a product line approach so as to be able to build different variants of their products for use within a variety of automotive systems. The size of the product lines is usually large since only in this case significant economies of scale can be achieved. Therefore, automotive software platforms are typically developed in a way such that they can be customized and used in hundreds of products simultaneously (e.g., [4] ). These platforms could easily incorporate thousands of variation points and configuration parameters.
Managing this amount of variability is extremely complex and requires sophisticated modelling and representation techniques that can cope with large data sets. In particular, there is a strong need for appropriate approaches that support the different stakeholders in carrying out their development tasks in software product line efforts with a large number of product variants [12] .
Development of Product Line Architectures
Software architecture provides the key framework for the earliest design decisions taken to achieve functional and quality requirements. An architecture for a family of systems needs to identify the commonality among different systems and must explicitly include a variability documentation. Architecting automotive systems is a complex and challenging design activity, and architecting a product family is even more challenging. It involves making decisions about a number of inter-dependent design choices that relate to a range of design concerns. Each decision requires selecting among a number of design options; each of which impacts differently on various quality attributes. Additionally, there are usually a number of stakeholders participating in the decision-making process with different, often conflicting, quality goals, technical and project constraints, such as existing platforms, cost and schedule.
Integration of Model-driven Practices
The intelligent use of models promises to be one of the major foundations for efficient processes in automotive systems engineering. Models can be used to describe the different forms of knowledge which are captured and transformed during the engineering process, such as requirements, the high-level or detailed design, the implementation or test cases. This is the foundation for tooling and automation, which in turn promotes efficient engineering processes [3] .
However, the current use of models in automotive systems engineering does not realise its full potential. For instance, models are used in isolated areas, without an integrated flow of information. Often models are used only in a semiformal way as a form of communication on the whiteboard or as illustrations in a textual specification.
This lack of clearly and precisely defined semantics undermines the use of real model-driven approaches, where models are expressive enough to be used in powerful interactive tools and the automatic derivation of further artefacts including the implementation.
APPROACHES AND RESEARCH DIRECTIONS
Our research focuses on the following approaches to address the challenges mentioned:
Visually informed variability management Architecture-Based Development Seamless model-driven development
Visually Informed Variability Management
As mentioned previously, industrial size automotive product lines can easily incorporate thousands of variation points and configuration parameters for product customization. A promising approach to address the complexity problem in automotive systems engineering is to improve the efficiency of variability management and product derivation.
Variability management is the process by which the variability of the product line development artefacts (e.g., architectural models, software components, and hardware components) is planned, documented, and managed throughout the development lifecycle. Variability management supports critical product line engineering tasks such as product derivation. Variation points identify locations in product line artefacts at which variation will occur [13] .
A large part of the application engineering activities in an established and optimized product line approach consist of reusing the platform artefacts from domain engineering and binding the variability as required for the different applications/products. In this process, the variability is resolved and fixed to the particular customer product. Potentially pre-developed customer-specific application components are integrated into the product infrastructure. If domain and application engineering are coordinated in such a way then product production becomes more a configuration and composition than a development activity. In this way, a mass-customization of products can be achieved and the upfront investment in domain engineering can be more than justified.
Systematic variability management and product derivation can and should be supported by visualisation techniques and tools that support the understanding, management, and effective use of product line development artefacts, their built-in variability, and the dependencies among them. With suitable techniques such visualisations can also amplify the cognition about large and complex data sets created and used in industrial software product line engineering. Our research is focused on exploring the potential of visual representations such as trees and graphs combined with the effective use of human interaction techniques such as dynamic queries and direct manipulation when applied in a software product line context.
Architecture-Based Development
Software architecture embodies some of earliest design decisions, which are hard and expensive to change if found flawed during downstream development activities. The role of software architecture in a family of system becomes much more vital as architectures of individual products are derived from the core architecture. Hence, any flaw in the core architecture usually has ramifications for the achievement of required quality attributes for individual products in a family. A systematic and integrated approach is required to address architectural issues throughout the software development lifecycle.
Hofmeister et al. [14] have proposed a general model of software architecture design. This model has three activities: architectural analysis, architectural synthesis, and architectural evaluation. However, it does not consider the post-architecting activities, which are equally vital to ensure that the intent behind the architecture design remains correct during implementation and maintenance of the software architecture. One of the main characteristics of architecture-based development is the role of quality attributes and architecture styles and patterns, which provide the basis for the design and evaluation of architectural decisions in this development approach. Figure 1 shows a high level process model of architecture-based development that consists of six steps, each having several activities and tasks. Our research is focused on developing an integrated framework which consists of methods, models and tools to systematically elicit and model requirements, effectively and efficiently transform requirements into a product line architecture, rigorously evaluate that architecture, and establish and test traceability between requirements, architecture and implementation.
Figure 1 -Architecture-Based Development Process
Seamless Model-driven Development
For seamless model-driven development with a flexible combination of interactive tools and automation we need semantically rich models. As a foundation for this, we require well-defined languages that allow describing the knowledge used in the particular domain.
Consequently, if we want to apply model-driven approaches in an SPL context we require languages to describe typical SPL aspects (variation points, variants, features, configurations, realization of variability). These modelling languages also have to support the different conceptual levels of domain and application engineering.
Similarly, if we want to apply model-driven SPL approaches in an automotive engineering context we also require languages to describe domain-specific knowledge, for instance the dynamic behaviour of electronic components, the interplay between software and hardware or the communication primitives exchanged on a CAN-Bus network [9] .
As part of our research we are developing such modelling languages that can be used to describe the models processed in model-driven approaches. Within that we are especially interested in modelling languages for the SPL automotive context. Models described in the modelling languages can be used as a foundation for interactive tools or automation.
For instance, we have defined a metamodel for feature models [15] . Such models can be used in tools which allow us to (a) visualise the complex dependencies between the numerous features and (b) interact with the related feature configuration. At the same time, such feature models can be used as input for model-driven product derivation. For instance, we developed a modeldriven approach with model-transformations described in ATL [16] that derives the architecture for a particular application from the domain architecture for the overall product line. The decision which components are included in the application-specific architecture are based on feature configurations based on the aforementioned metamodel.
GLOBAL SOFTWARE DEVELOPMENT
INTRODUCTION
The significance and growth of software in the automotive components industry has led to a move towards standardisation (e.g., [9] ) across the sector. New software component suppliers have the potential to claim a significant share of this global market.
Global Software Development (GSD) is the practice of distributing software development across multiple sites, either within the same organisation or across different organisations. Various forms of GSD are possible: the entire software development process can be outsourced to another company, components of a software product can be developed by another organisation or another division within the same company, or a phase of the development cycle (such as system testing) may be carried out at a remote site, either in a subsidiary or a third-party organization. Globalisation has resulted in globally distributed software development with many organisations setting up software development centres in Eastern Europe, China and India that collaborate with their counterparts.
CHALLENGES
GSD offers many potential benefits to the automotive sector including reduced cost of development, quicker time to market through 'follow-the-sun' development, access to new markets and customers, increased innovation and shared best practice, and access to multi-skilled labour regardless of location.
However, GSD also introduces additional problems relating to communication, coordination and control of the development process. These arise due to the distances involved in three dimensions -geographical, temporal, and socio-cultural, as shown in Table 1 . 
APPROACHES AND RESEARCH DIRECTIONS
Within the GSD research area there are a number of interesting research themes that we expect to have a significant impact on future automotive systems development. These include Agile and Open Source approaches, the socio-organisational influences on global software development, and the future positioning of small-to-medium sized enterprises within global value chains.
GSD for SMEs. Enabling small and medium sized enterprises (SMEs) to benefit from GSD by adapting the GSD processes that work for large corporations to the smaller operation.
Agile Approaches for GSD. While agile methods would not be an obvious choice for a distributed environment, some of their principles may be effective across a virtual team. 
Social and Cultural Aspects of GSD.
SERVICE-ORIENTED ARCHITECTURES
INTRODUCTION
In-vehicle software has controlled much of the functionality of a car, from braking systems to fuel economy systems, for some time [9] . In recent years, more sophisticated software services have become available, such as collision avoidance or parking assistance services. In such an environment, the potential for consideration of automotive software as "service" software can be fully realised. The software-as-services paradigm underpins a flexible software deployment model that supports the dynamic provision and integration of software services on a large scale [19] .
Where existing in-vehicle software services are statically included in a vehicle's capabilities, vehicle-to-vehicle and vehicle-to-infrastructure communication opens up a more dynamic market for software services, targeted as relevant to the driver [20] . The range of possibilities is large and includes services that benefit from cooperation between vehicles such as forward collision warning and adaptive cruise control, and services made available to a vehicle from environment infrastructure such as electronic parking payments and highway-rail intersection warning.
CHALLENGES
While the scope for dynamic service provision in a large scale is encouraging for automotive software providers, the complexities of engineering such services are less so. Many challenges exist, among them: composition of the relevant services in a time-bounded fashion; adaptation of the combination and behaviour of software services in a manner appropriate to the vehicle's situation; coordination of multiple vehicles' behaviour; and integration of software services into heterogeneous target environments.
There is also a need for significant flexibility in the software process, as a reduced time to market in this competitive market is a high priority. The serviceoriented engineering model must therefore itself be highly adaptive and designed to consider target platform heterogeneity in flexible manner.
APPROACHES AND RESEARCH DIRECTIONS
In our research we investigate the application and combination of general advances in software engineering techniques to provide a model for building flexible service-oriented architectures that can take advantage of the dynamic service deployment possibilities associated with vehicle-to-vehicle and vehicle-to-infrastructure communication. In particular, we are using model-driven engineering (MDE) principles [21] with the aspect-oriented development paradigm [22] .
MDE handles complexity by providing domain-specific languages (DSLs) that capture the semantics of the domain in a manner familiar to the domain expert, while separating the domain concerns from models of other elements of the software. In addition, MDE manages flexibility by providing automated transformations from the domain models to multiple target platforms. The aspect-oriented paradigm handles complexity by supporting the separation of the kinds of concerns that cut across other parts of the system, and would be otherwise scattered across multiple affected parts. In particular, we are employing a number of DSLs to address the challenges facing engineers of dynamic services for the automotive domain (see Figure 2 ). The adaptation DSL provides a means to specify the required adaptation actions (such as merge, upgrade or install) with corresponding properties (such as priority or version number) [23] . The driver information system DSL provides a means to specify the functionality of the service including central concepts such as context, message, driver and vehicle. The coordination DSL models how vehicles coordinate with each other while satisfying constraints such as real-time.
Standard marking techniques will be used to refine the domain specific models with appropriate specifications for each target platform. The transformation process uses aspect-oriented programming techniques to compose the modelled behaviour appropriately for each targeted environment. Throughout, timing analysis is applied to monitor the time-bounded requirements of each individual service as well as the combination of services 6.1 INTRODUCTION Today's cars consist of highly sophisticated, interacting software driven subsystems that manage various aspects of car from comfort to safety. Current "top of the line" cars can have up to 100MB of binary code distributed over 70 subsystems [24] . The complexity of current and future automotive software is so high that it is humanly impossible to test all possible cases that may occur. When the software forms part of a safety critical component this is a major cause for concern. Suitably chosen and tailored mathematical approaches can greatly increase our confidence in the reliability and correctness of highly critical software-intensive systems.
CHALLENGES
The research challenge in this area is to increase the understanding of the abstract mathematical principles underlying software, and how they can be exploited together with other techniques to improve the confidence that software works as it is intended. Our research approach is to improve and apply mathematical approaches and integrate them into the full software development life cycle.
APPROACHES AND RESEARCH DIRECTIONS
Our research focuses on three specific approaches to address the challenges mentioned:
Hybrid Systems Design Methodology
Feature Interaction Detection and Resolution SOA Integration and Migration
Hybrid Systems Design Methodology
This research addresses the specification, design and verification of embedded software systems in environments with continuous dynamics. These hybrid systems are characterised by both discrete and continuous state changes. These hybrid systems, and hence their software components, may also have to meet hard and soft timing constraints.
We are developing a design methodology that will assist the user in developing a specification that not only captures the behaviour of the embedded software but also captures a description of the continuous dynamics of the environment which is not only being controlled by the software but is also interacting with the software. The design methodology will guide the user from the initial analysis phase through to architectural and detailed design phases. In order to encourage adoption of the methodology it is vital that: the methodology is supported by a toolset; and initial stages of the methodology uses notations and design practices that are commonly used by the designers.
The internal formalism that is used to capture the dynamic behaviour of the subsystems is hybrid automata [25] . This formalism extends the classical finite state machines (FSM) by adding continuous state variables to the states. States with continuous state variables also have evolutionary equations that define how the continuous state variables change over time while the system is in that state. However, the design methodology will use notations that are commonly used by designers and will seek to isolate the designer from the underlying formalism.
Feature Interaction Detection and Resolution
Feature interaction is where at least two features within a system, which operate successfully independently, interfere with each other when used together. While these features in isolation may be correctly designed and implemented, unexpected interactions between the features may occur when these features are integrated into a larger system. Given that newer systems are usually built on top of legacy systems, the potential for interactions is very large. It is essential that these potential interactions are detected as early as possible in the software development process.
We are using software verification techniques and tools to analyse the specifications of various features, to detect when possible interactions may occur, and to suggest possible resolutions for such interactions. The approach is based on the distillation program transformation algorithm [26] . This will enable wide range of properties to be proved fully automatically, and will also produce counterexamples that can help to identify interactions.
SOA Integration and Migration
The Service-Oriented Architecture (SOA) paradigm has received a lot of attention as a methodological software engineering framework for service-based platforms. In particular, the interoperability benefits of service platforms have given new impetus to the software integration and software migration problem.
In one of our research projects we use graph theory as a rigorous mathematical approach to address the current software engineering problem of SOA-based architecture integration and migration. Graph theory provides a rich description notation with transformation and grammar aspects as well as algebraic and category-theoretic foundations [27] . Graph transformations can be used to support architecture transformation and integration. They have been successfully used to capture the structures and dependencies of components and services in software architectures [28] . However, the different types of dynamic dependencies in service-based system architectures and their orchestration and interaction processes go beyond the current solutions for static and structural connectivity dependencies. The central question that we are addressing is how to use graph theory to provide a formally sound and effective integration solution.
CONCLUSIONS
This paper has discussed essential areas of software engineering and their relation to automotive systems development. Particularly, we have introduced software product line engineering, global software development, service-oriented architectures, and mathematics applied to software engineering as those areas where we expect a major impact on how systems will be developed in future in the automotive domain. We have highlighted specific challenges in these areas and have outlined approaches and research directions to address these challenges.
Our future work will include the further development and extension of these approaches and their evaluation and improvement in industrial settings.
